GLENORCHY AND INNISHAIL COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of Community Council Meeting
Portsonachan Village Hall
Wednesday 11th May, 2022

Present: - Cllrs Green and Martin, Sue Rawcliffe, John Kerr, Catriona O’Keeffe and 6 members of the public.
Welcome The Chair welcomed all to the meeting, congratulating our newly elected members of Argyll & Bute Council. It was good to also welcome our newly appointed Community Action Plan Co-Ordinator.

Apologies for Absence Cllrs. Vennard & Mackenzie, Steve Beesley, Jim Wilkin, John Ogden, Jeni Rankin, Darren Miller, Janet Buchanan, Sarah Cameron. There were no declarations of interest

Approval of minutes of meeting 9th March 2022. Proposed by CO’K and seconded by SR as a true record.

Outcomes/Updates 
New Dalmally Coronation Bench now on order
Draft report on FLS visitor facilities in Glen Orchy and Glen Lochy noted
Confirmation of grant to Dalmally Litter Pickers
Traffic calming meeting with MSP, Transport Scotland and Bear very useful, waiting for report
	Motor Bike noise and nuisance to be followed up
	Road works Dalmally side of Taynuilt (overnight closure) delayed until 15th May
	Ongoing contact about local road maintenance noted
	CC objection to Collective Leadership Model, supporting local parents discussed
DRAX donation of £15K graciously acknowledged. Will be used to expand number of public access de-fibs in our area. First stage is to scope suitable sites
	DRAX section 36 application to Scottish Ministers imminent (Cruachan 2)
Some confusion over SSEN claims to have lodged section 37 applications for approval of their EIA for the new Dalmally transmission line and relevant planning application. To be closely monitored
	
Planning Applications considered, issues arose with various consultations. Next stage of LDP2 noted

Any Other Business 
2022 Community Council election timetable discussed. A meeting of interested parties suggested for August. Note that due to a reduction in the numbers on the local electoral role there will only be 8 seats available
Date of our next meeting discussed. We do not plan to have a July meeting
Clarification needed on water quality issues in the River Orchy. Following the death of a dog which had been in the river, there is considerable disquiet in Dalmally about the safety of pets, livestock and children in the water. The incident happened close to a Scottish Water outflow pipe. Investigation required
Request for information about the availability of a GP in Dalmally surgery, seems to be only one afternoon each week. Also problems with obtaining repeat prescriptions. Surgery Manager to be contacted for clarification


Date of next meeting Wednesday, 14th September, 2022
Bridge of Orchy Community Hall
There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.00pm


Views noted in these minutes do not necessarily represent views held by anyone present.

